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BBYY RREEAARR AADDMMIIRRAALL DDAANNNNYY PPOOTTTTSS

Greetings, all.

Well, we finally have a Regional Coordinator. If you get
the opportunity,  let Jack Eaton know that you support him
in his coming tenure.  Jack is the  first ever Region 2
Coordinator to be elected with a clear majority of all
Region 2 chapters, and I think that’s a great thing. His e-
mail for all Region 2  business is
_region2rc@hotmail.com_
(mailto:region2rc@hotmail.com).

The 2007 Region 2 Summit is finally set, and it will be
returning to  

Columbus, Georgia from March 9 through 11, 2007. The
web site should be up by  the 

time this publication comes out, so you should be able to
point your web  browsers at
http://www.treknoid.com/summit2007 (http://www.tre-

knoid.com/summit2007)  for  all the latest.

Region 2 has a new Chief of CompOps, and you already
know him, er, me...  That’s right, I’ve been asked to take

over the CompOps area, and I figure I’ll  make a go of it.
Several other Region 2 positions were cleared out by
Jack, and will be filled as soon as possible. 

The Thanksgiving Feast was a great success for a first
year! There was a  ton of food! I look forward to next year,
and hope that this thing grows for us. 

The date of the Christmas Party has changed to
December 30, 2006. This was  done to facilitate my family
being able to attend, but also to move the party  outside of
the busy Holiday season. 

We’re starting to gear up for 2007, and any ideas you
have for things to do  for us, let me or Pat know.  We start-
ed doing more ‘stuff’ in 2006, and I’d  like to see that con-
tinue to grow.

Thanks to all of you who have supported this club
throughout the  years.  We are nothing without you.

Danny

Greetings,

Wanted to remind everyone of our Annual Christmas party,
to be held on December 30th.  Yes after Christmas but it
will still be a fun time.  Please make plans to attend and
remember to bring a gift for the party.  No more than $15
should be spent.

The deadline for the next issue of The Anvil is Tuesday,
December 21st.  Please get my your submissions by that
date.  As always send them to me at theanvil@charter.net.

Dennis
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bbyy  DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss

The November business meeting was held at Kingdom
Comics.

Attendance was very good, including two members that
have been away for a long time, both named Chris.

Danny announced that the Region 2 Coordinator election
had ended, with Jack Eaton winning the position with over
60 percent of the Region. He went over the  positions that
Jack had opened up for application, and noted that he had
been  appointed the new Region 2 Chief of CompOps.

Danny then announced that the 2007 Region 2 Summit
had finally been  awarded, and would be held in
Columbus, Georgia, March 9-11. He gave the web
address for the coming Summit site, and encouraged
everyone to attend.

Danny and Denby talked about their trip to the USS
Wernher von Braun’s November meeting, and announced
that Rich Trulson had been named their new
Commanding Officer, and had been promoted to Vice
Admiral. Kit Ramsey, USS  Wernher von Braun founder,

was promoted to Rear Admiral at the same event.

The crew then discussed the first ever USS Hephaestus
Thanksgiving Feast, and plans were made regarding hav-
ing it at the home of the Mohneys.

A discussion was held regarding changing the Christmas
Party date to December 30. 

Possible events for the 2007 were discussed, including a
Game Day in  January and possibly attending the World’s
Largest Yard Sale in August. 

The final discussion point of the evening was regarding
the possibility of taking the USS Hephaestus to a fully-
electronic club, and removing chapter dues altogether.
This garnered a great deal of discussion, with only a few
objections  to the idea. 

The evening ended with a round of Apples to Apples, a
game Danny discovered for five dollars in a toy bin in
Parisian. The game was  well-received.

GEOCACHING

What is geocaching?  Geocaching is where someone
places a cache in a location known only to that person or
group, then register the location for others to find.
Equipment needed to do this is minimal; a GPS is
required, but a good 
compass is very handy as well as maps of the local area.
Geocaching has become a popular sport or hobby. Most

caches have a logbook, but some may have a trade or
leave a small object of little to no value.  For further infor-
mation 
check out the following web site:  www.geocaching.com 

BRG Neil Yawn

OIC 654 MSG

DOIC 2 BDE

VRDC Medical R2
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Balance Forward: 345.50

Expenses: (50.00) Printing/Mailing Supplies
(21.35) Halloween Party reimbursement

New Balance: 274.15

White, Chris 11/01/2006

Green, Roy 11/10/2006

Truchon, Peggy 12/04/2006

Carr, Renda 01/02/2007

Simmons,  Patricia 02/14/2007

deGruy, Edward 03/27/2007

Williams, (Debra and  Simone) 03/27/2007

Hicks. (Pat, Gloria and Flo) 04/26/2007

Benton,  Sheila 05/24/2007

Lindsay, (Mark, Pamela and Michelle) 08/03/2007

Miller, (MarkAdam and Brenda) 08/03/2007

Mohney, (Pete, Sue  Ellen, Nick, Katrina and Tara) 11/03/2007

Evans, Dennis 11/10/2007

Yawn, (Neil, Lynnette, Haley and Athena) 11/27/2007

Potts.  (Danny, Denby and Matthew) 02/20/2009
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STARFLEET SHIRTS

Shirts are offered for Starfleet members in a huge variety of types!  Polo shirts are available in sizes from Small to 4XL, in colors of
purple, dark blue, gold, maroon, black and teal.  A few shirts in white and light blue are available, but please email to confirm avail-

ability before ordering.  The Starfleet logo is embroidered on these shirts on the upper left front.  Starfleet T-shirts and Starfleet
Academy t-shirts are available in sizes from Small to 3XL, in grey.  Denim shirts are available in sizes from Small to 4XL, in blue, in

long sleeve and short sleeve.  The Starfleet logo is embroidered on these shirts on the upper left front.

Go to http://members.aol.com/pdmohney/sfqm.html for orders forms and the SFQM catalog showing all of
the quartermaster items, or email quartermaster@sfi.org for more information.
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CCoommmmaanndd  SSttaaffff

DDaannnnyy  PPoottttss,, Rear Admiral – Captian

PPaatt  HHiicckkss, Captain - 1st Officer

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss,,  Captain – Second Officer

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  CCoommmmiitttteeee

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss, Commodore

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn,, Lt.

SScciieenncceess

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col - Archaeology and Anthropology

CCoommppuutteerr  SScciieenncceess

VVaaccaanntt

NNaavviiggaattiioonn

PPeettee  MMoohhnneeyy, Rear Admiral

EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg

Vacant

CCaaddeett  TTrraaiinniinngg

HHaalleeyy  YYoouunnggbblloooodd  Cadet Apparent

MMaatttthheeww  PPoottttss,,  Cadet Recruit

KKaattrriinnaa  MMoohhnneeyy

TTaarraa  MMoohhnneeyy

AAtthheennaa  YYoouunnggbblloooodd

UUnnaassssiiggnneedd  CCrreeww  aanndd  CCiivviilliiaannss

PPaatt  HHiicckkss,,  Capt.

FFlloo  HHuurrsstt,,  Cdr.

GGlloorriiaa  GGrreeeenniinngg,, Lt.

NNiicchhoollaass  MMoohhnneeyy, Ensign

EEddwwaarrdd  ddeeGGrruuyy, Lt. Comm

MMaarrkkAAddaamm  MMiilllleerr, Ensign

OOppeerraattiioonnss

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain, Chief of Operations and Counselor

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss,Commodore, Ships Stores Officer and Secretary

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Stampede Coordinator, SFMD

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn, Lt, Ship's Galley Officer

MMaarriinneess

NNeeiill  YYaawwnn, Brigadier, SFMD

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn,, Lt. Col.

CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss, Captain, Chief

PPaatt  SSiimmmmoonnss, Lt Cmdr

MMeelliissssaa  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

SSeeccuurriittyy

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col, Security Intelligence, Chief

CChhaarrlliiee  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

MMeeddiiccaall

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Chief Medical Officer, SFMD

PPeeggggyy  TTrruucchhoonn,,  Ensign

VTT!IFQIBFTUVT
DPNNBOE!TUSVDUVSF
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Admiral Rollman

Alpha-Currant Nectar

Arva Nodes

Azna

Barbo

Brax

Cardies

Chandra

Chlorabicrobes

Dolamide

Electroplasma System

Erabus Prime

Glial Cells

Glyrhond

Ibudan

Impulse Sustainer

Jornian

Kai Taluna

Kaval

Kran-Tobal Prison

Navot

Neutrino

Phoretic Analyzer

Pottrik Syndrome

Promenade

Promethian Quartz

Pulse Compression Wave

Pulse Wave Torpedo

Renora

Rochani III

Sahsheer

Saltah’na Energy Sphere

Sarda

Security Clearance 5

Security Field Subsystem

Sorium

Tartaran Landscape

Tetarch

Thalmerite Devise

Toh-maire

U.S.S. Rio Grande

Yadozi Desert

Yamok Sauce
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ccrroosssswwoorrdd  ppuuzzzzllee
BBaasssseedd  oonn  tthhee  nnoovveell

SSttaarr  TTrreekk::  TThhee  LLoosstt  YYeeaarrss
bbyy  JJ..MM..  DDiillllaarrdd
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ACROSS

1. Security chief on U.S.S. Victorious

3. Kirk's friend and Sponcer to fleet rank

6. With 14 across; head of Starfleet operations

11. Old yeller to 3 across

14. See 6 Across

15. With 43 down; prime directive

16. With 50 across; Enterpriswe communications officer

19. Winged mammal

22. Amanda's home state

25. Vulcan mental Summons

26. Former British confederacy

27. Amidst

30. Tardy

32. Turn away, ward off

33. Either's partner

34. Armed conflict

36. Fearless, take risks

37. With 44 across; Starfleet admiral, Kirk's diplomatic
pupil

40. With 17 down, Enterprise helmsman

41. Blaze, conflagration

42. Toward, in the direction of

43. Obtain

44. See 37 across

47. Kidnapper of Uhura and Sarek

48. Vulcan family unit

49. Starfleet rank, abbr.

50. See 16 across

51. Speaker for Djanai council

53. Report, abbr.

54. Formerly

55. Vulcan term meaning direct experience of the being or
force of creation in the universe

57. Starfleet command rank

60. Condition denoting a lack of ESP

63. 40-_____-A, Vulcan's star system

66. ______ IV, home of the Horta

67. With 28 down; what McCoy's ancestors may have
used in making medicines

69. Assistant to McCoy who specialized in Vulcan internal
medicine

71. Sharp pointed throwing missile

72. Ran away

73. Romulan, for short

74. Former disciple of Zakal

75. Federation ambassador, victim of Umal

78. Require

79. Old air force term meaning enemy aircraft.

81. Unit of energy

82. Call letters on Federation vessels

84. This was to have been Kirk's second command frollow-
ing Enterprise's return from its historic mission

86. Plus, also

88. Denoting mine

90. Post-adolescent

91. Most feared and powerful of ancient Vulcan mind lords

92. To stare at with mouth open

93. Always

94. Science and research vessel commissioned on
Stardate 6987.3.  Kirk recommended Spock's promotion to
the captaincy of this vessel.  Spock declined the promotion

95. Lamia's home planet

97. Vulcan term meaning "the war"

100. With 21 down; Admiral Ciana's specialty

102. Djanai terrorists

103. Long time past

106. Very small quantity; barely perceptible amount

109. With 89 down; border between U.F.P. and its enemies

110. Vulcan legislative body

111. With 107 down; aide to McCoy

112. Helium, chemical symbol

113. He stole Zakal's katra

114. Commander who Succeeded Kirk

118. With 21 down; Olmsted's specialty

120. _____ Fortenberry, director of assignments

121. Another name for 120 across to Kirk & company

122. Admiral Kirk's aide-de-camp

123. Starfleet's specialist on xeno-terrorism

DOWN

1. She wrote the novel this puzzle is based on

2. ____ water; non alcoholic beverage

4. ____ Tomson, Enterprise's security chief

5. Jonathan Stanger's Andorian lover

7. Antelope, gazelle

8. One of the two pahser settings
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9. Where a vulcan's spirit goes when not preserved

10. No, to Mr. Scott

12. Vulcan warring faction in pre-Surakian period

13. Sacred bird of the Djanai

16. Inari aide at USP conference

17. See 40 across

18. Miss Chapel's positio, for short

20. Ticket or marker

21. Prefix meaning strange or foreign

23. Anab's first deep space assignment

24. Prefix meaning farming

28. See 67 across

29. Interstellar raiders

31. Inari ambassadors to the U.F.P.

35. Old Earth fossil Fuel

36. What Zakal believes the Romulans are

38. Frozen water

39. Enterprise crew member killed on an away mission
commanded by Lt. Riley

41. Iron, chemical symbol

43. See 15 across

45. One of the planets Kirk was to Mediate for

46. Sun

47. Commendations

52. Flee

56. Helium chemical symbol

58. Senator or congressman, abbr.

59. Second in command to Ms. Tomson on the Enterprise

61. See 45 down

62. Mr Riley's girlfriend

64. Enterprise chief medical officer

65. Part of Vulcan bonding pledge

68. Threes

69. Enterprise's chief engineer

70. Speaker of the Vjanai Council

74. Vulcan ambassador to Earth

76. Beyond the range of

77. Japanese sash

80. Sound made by a tuba?

81. Kirk's ship

83. Describes Vulcan belief system

84. T' _____, Vulcan major spaceport

85. Inflexible, unyielding, stiff

87. See 65 down

89. See 109 across

91. Arcturan girl who aided McCoy in his escape attempt

95. Assuming for the sake of argument

96. Non-Vulcan to a Vulcan

98. This makes waste

99. One of many planets explored by Kirk & Comapny

101. Sluggish, barely moving, lax

104. The underlier, the hidden

105. See 12 down

107. See 111 across

108. What Spock cannot do

110. Tu ____, Vulcan provincial capital

114. Face of a meter, guage, compass, etc.

115. Elevated train on old Earth

116. Cesium, chemical symbol

117. Kronin, abbr.

119. _____-converter
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HHeerrooeess  RReeccrruuiittss  CCaappttaaiinn  SSuulluu

by Natalie Finn

Superman had Jor-El. Batman
has Wayne Manor. And now Hiro
Nakamura has Captain Sulu.

Figuring all great Heroes need
to have come from somewhere,
the hit NBC series has tapped
Star Trek icon George Takei to
play the father of Hiro
Nakamura, the plucky Japanese
office worker who happens to be
able to bend the space-time
continuum.

E! Online’s Kristin Veitch
reported Monday that a new character “who has been
around a lot longer” was joining the serialized drama,
which has become one of the few solid new hits of the
2006 television season, attracting more than 14.4 million
viewers a week. (For more Heroes scoop, including more
about the show’s mysterious killer Sylar, check out E!

Online TV columnist Kristin
Veitch’s blog.)

“This is absolutely brilliant,”
Masi Oka, who plays Hiro, told
TV Guide. “Hiro’s father is this
big honcho who shows up in
America with his bodyguard. He
has this whole elaborate scheme
to kidnap his son and take him
back to Japan.”

Which probably won’t go over
too well with Hiro, who, after

traveling five weeks into the
future just in time to see New

York go boom, has journeyed to the States to save the
world.

“I just hope I get to say, ‘Dad! Sulu is my hero, not you!’
The sci-fi fans would love it!” Oka said.

Takei, 69, a cult figure among Trekkies and currently the
unlikely official voice of The Howard Stern Show, will show
up on Heroes in a Jan. 29 cliffhanger episode.

“It was just one of those lightning-bolt ideas,” series cre-
ator Tim Kring told TV Guide.

After his steady gig piloting the starship Enterprise came
to an end after 1991’s Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered
Country, Takei busied himself with a host of voiceover
work in TV, films and videogames and guest spots on
shows ranging from The Simpsons and Malcolm in the
Middle to Scrubs and Will & Grace.

In fact, it was Takei’s trademark deep voice and flair for
enunciation that made him a favorite on The Howard
Stern Show back when the morning shock-jock was still on
terrestrial radio. After a few engaging interviews that
proved just how open-minded Takei’s sense of humor is,
he was tapped to be the show’s announcer when it made
the jump to Sirius Satellite Radio.
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Masi Oka

“Hiro Nakamura”

George Takei Interview

The Trek Nation spoke to Sulu actor George Takei about
the DVD release of Star Trek: The Animated Series days
before the news went public that Takei would join a new
genre series, NBC’s Heroes, on which he will play the
father of Hiro Nakamura - the time-warping geek who is
himself a Trekkie. Takei has had a very busy 2006, work-

ing on Howard Stern’s radio show, several movies and TV
episodes and reviving the role of Sulu in the internet
series Star Trek: New Voyages. But he made news head-
lines most often for his support of gay and lesbian rights
after publicly discussing his own sexual orientation in the
press for the first time. Here he speaks on such diverse
subjects as “More Tribbles, More Troubles”, British theatre,
how the recent US elections made him hopeful and his
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eagerness to appear in Star Trek XI if called. 

Trek Nation: What’s your overall impression of the ani-
mated series? 

George Takei: It’s wonderful writing. The scripts were
classic Star Trek. I loved “The Trouble with Tribbles”, and
the same guy who wrote “The Trouble With Tribbles”,
David Gerrold, wrote another, a play on the tribbles idea
called “More Tribbles, More Troubles”. I hadn’t seen them
in ages, but they sent the DVDs over so I’ve been looking
at them over the last few evenings. 

Trek Nation: And how have they held up? 

George Takei: It’s classic Star Trek. I think where they
left something to be desired is in the animation, because
animation really frees the imagination to do some phan-
tasmagoric things. The sets would no longer be bound by
gravity, for one thing, and the budget, for another. You
can really create civilizations that soar into space and
float. You couldn’t do that in the live action version. Same
thing with alien life forms—we had to have humanoids
play all the aliens, and they all spoke English. With the
animated format, you have the possibility of letting your
imagination really soar with gossamer life forms, polymer
intelligence like lightning flashes, that sort of thing. That
was a potential of the animated format that wasn’t quite
taken advantage of. 

Trek Nation: I know these days when they animate
movies, it’s just you and a microphone. Was it the same
way then—did you have a cast reunion or did you do your
lines one at a time? 

George Takei: That was the other down side: when I’m
walking into the recording studio, Leonard is walking out,
and they hand me a script with just my lines highlighted
with markers, and I walk into this solitary booth and start
reading those lines. They’ll say, ‘Say it with more urgency,’
or ‘Say it a little bit more relaxed,’ so you get guidance on
how the scene is supposed to be, but you’re literally acting
in the closet! And then as I’m leaving, Jimmy Doohan is
walking in. So it wasn’t like working on the TV series
where there is that on-set camaraderie, and as actors, to
be able to bounce off of each other...we didn’t have that
with the animated series. 

Trek Nation: Let’s talk about ‘World Enough and Time’
- I had read an interview where you talked about working
with the crew and I know that Sulu has a daughter in the
story. 

George Takei: Yes. Sulu and another crewperson, a

woman, get sent out in a shuttlecraft and get caught in
this galactic time warp storm, and they find themselves on
another planet. Over the years, they are isolated, it’s a
dead civilization there but there are a lot of savage alien
life forms, survival is a struggle, but they survive and they
have a daughter. The mother dies, and Sulu and his
daughter get caught up in another time warp storm. They
are beamed back to the Enterprise; they’ve been gone for
30 years, but 30 years their time has only been something
like three minutes Enterprise time, and everybody is the
youthful Star Trek characters of the 1960s. Here Sulu
comes back grizzled and with a beautiful twenty-some-
thing daughter. I provide my own thirty-year makeup.
Saved on the budget a little bit! 

Trek Nation: I remember the last time I talked to you,
you said that you were friendly with your Star Trek daugh-
ter, Jacqueline Kim [who played Demora Sulu in Star Trek:
Generations], through an Asian theatre group. 

George Takei: Yes, the East-West Players. I did Equus,
Peter Shaffer’s play, which Leonard did on Broadway way
back when. 

Trek Nation: And Harry Potter—Daniel Radcliffe—is
doing in London next year. 

George Takei: Yes! Though he’s playing the boy and I
played the psychiatrist. You really bare your...soul! And
everything else! I go to London regularly and now that
you remind me of Equus being done in the West End, I
just may go. Do you know when it’s opening? 

Trek Nation: I think in March. Richard Griffiths is play-
ing the psychiatrist there. I think he won a Tony Award
last year... 

George Takei: That’s even more reason to go. We saw
him in History Boys at the National Theatre in London. He
won the Tony here in New York. We also saw the new
Mary Poppins, with Matthew Bourne as the choreographer,
who did the ballet Swan Lake with an all-male cast. The
choreography is fantastic. 

Trek Nation: On election night, how did you feel? A lot
of Republicans were voted out of office but bills opposing
gay marriage passed in several states. 

George Takei: There was a lot of good news for a
Democrat. The anti-gay marriage bill was defeated in
Arizona, and that’s extraordinary - the only one out of
about six or seven anti-equality measures on the ballot
throughout the country to fail. I see this all in a larger his-
toric perspective. This nation was founded on incredible
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ideals, fantastic, shining ideals, but the men who articulat-
ed those ideals kept other human beings as slaves. The
men who founded this country established the institutions
of American society where women had no role. And look
where we are today. We have African-Americans in the
halls of Congress. Two African-Americans have become
Secretaries of State. Women are in every area, they’re cor-
porate CEOs, they’re astronauts...a woman is now the
Speaker of the House! It’s a long process, sometimes gen-
erational, as with the civil rights movement, the Jim Crow
years. We are making progress with the GLBT issues. 

Trek Nation: I see the subject debated on the Star Trek
bulletin boards and I assume you have heard from people
on all sides of the issue since you made a public state-
ment about your own life earlier this year. What do you
think it is it about this particular issue that makes people
who are supporters of equal rights in every other area,
who believe in separation of church and state, pull a lever
to stop gays and lesbians from marrying? 

George Takei: I think people don’t really think about it.
There are so many demands on the time of straight peo-
ple that they don’t really examine the issues involved.
Ultimately it’s the issue of equality, and there are people
of faith who have their beliefs but they don’t have the
right to make the laws of this country. We’re a diverse
country, with many different people of many different
faiths. Religious extremists seem to think that they need
to prevail in making laws for everybody in this country.
When people start thinking in those terms...what are we
as a nation, what do we really believe in? We believe in
dignity for each individual and equality in terms of the law.
Yes, we respect all of the various faiths and those people
who believe that the Bible says such-and-such, they’re
entitled to their beliefs. But to desecrate the Constitution
of the United States and state constitutions by writing in
inequality and discrimination... 

I think people go by the slogans. ‘A man and a woman,
oh yeah, marriage is a man and a woman.’ They don’t
stop to think about what marriage is really about. Look at
all these marriages where there’s infidelity, there’s abuse,
there’s all sorts of horrible things happening. What mar-
riage really is...it’s two people who love each other and
commit to taking care of each other, to be responsible for
each other through thick and thin. To make that exclusive
to a certain combination of genders is unequal. Two peo-
ple who may be of the same gender but love each other
profoundly and have maintained that deep love over the
years...that’s what a marriage really is. When people really
start thinking about it, I think their voting will change.
Arizona is known as a conservative state, but they are lib-

ertarian people, and the more people really give some
thought to it... The Bible was used to keep races apart,
the Bible was used to keep women in their place. The
Bible was used by the Ku Klux Klan. It’s been used as a
tool throughout to fit people’s prejudices. 

Trek Nation: I saw you and Nichelle Nichols on the
roast of William Shatner on Comedy Central and I was
struck by what a sense of humor you both had to have,
not even concerning Bill particularly but racial jokes, jokes
about sexual orientation... 

George Takei: Well, I have forty years of material on
the guy! But they gave me only five minutes. And I had
no idea it was going to be a two-way street. I think I got
just as singed as Bill. 

Trek Nation: Shatner’s story this week is that he talked
to J.J. Abrams and Abrams wants him to be in the next
Star Trek movie. Have you talked to J.J. Abrams? Are you
dying to be in the movie? 

George Takei: I have not talked to J.J. Abrams. I don’t
know what he’s planning, but I certainly would want to be
a part of the revival of Star Trek as a movie. 

Trek Nation: Leonard Nimoy said in a recent interview
that he believed he had the right to approve any actor
cast as Spock—some sort of image approval. Do you know
whether you have any clause like that in any of your con-
tracts, where you would have a say in who might play a
young Sulu? 

George Takei: I don’t know about that. In the webcast
version, New Voyages, the character of Spock is being
played by a very interesting young actor. I don’t think
there really is that [clause]. 

Trek Nation: The other thing Shatner keeps saying is,
‘How could they cast a young Kirk? Who else could be
me?’ But I wonder how they can recast Uhura or Sulu or
any of them. 

George Takei: Well, Bill certainly cannot play a young
Kirk. I knew he was egocentric but I didn’t think he was
delusional! [laughing] Let me remind you that there is no
more iconic or indelible James Bond than Sean Connery,
but there’s been a slew of James Bonds, and Daniel Craig
I think is going to be a fantastic James Bond and just as
iconic as Sean Connery. I’ve seen Casino Royale and
Daniel Craig is a magnificent presence. He has the agility,
the masculinity, the grace and suavity and the power that
James Bond has to have. 

Trek Nation: I gather you and Nichelle and Walter have
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remained very friendly? 

George Takei: Yes, and Jimmy was a dear friend,
Leonard is a good friend and political compatriot...Bill is
about the only one, we don’t keep in touch. 

Trek Nation: I don’t know how Bill could have time to
keep in touch with anyone. He’s doing Denny Crane and
commercials and the game show... 

George Takei: He has no bottom to his taste. He does
everything and anything! 

Trek Nation: It’s hard for me to watch Show Me the
Money and wonder what happened to shows like The
West Wing. 

George Takei: But West Wing was NBC. 

Trek Nation: Who’s having a terrible year—everything
very well reviewed but not enough people are watching,
except Heroes. But that was the story of Star Trek, wasn’t
it? 

George Takei: That’s right. We were cellar dwellers
when we were on first run and it wasn’t until we were
cancelled and went into reruns that the ratings soared. 

Trek Nation: It amuses me to see the CBS logo on Star
Trek now. 

George Takei: That’ll learn NBC!

SSttaarr  TTrreekk::  TThhee  AAnniimmaatteedd  SSeerriieess

After a very
long wait, Star
Trek: The
Animated
Series finally
arrives on
DVD today,
with all 22
episodes from
the show’s
two seasons
packaged
complete in

one box set that’s roughly the size and shape of the
original series season box sets, though this one flips
open top-to-bottom to reveal the plastic book-page
case that holds the discs. It’s an attractive set that
looks like nothing else on the market, and the same
might be said about the episodes, which range from the
sublime to...well, stories that would have fit right in at
the end of the original series’ third season. Yet even the
duds have their moments of enjoyment, and with
reprisals of such popular characters as Sarek and Harry
Mudd with voices by the actors who played them
onscreen, there are many gems for original series fans. 

Running over 500 minutes in total, with a number of
new features and commentaries, the animated series
reunites the voices of William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy,

DeForest Kelley, James Doohan, George Takei, Nichelle
Nichols and Majel Barrett. In addition to playing Kirk,
Spock, McCoy, Scotty, Sulu, Uhura and Chapel, most of
them voiced multiple characters, with Doohan playing
numerous aliens including series regular Lieutenant
Arex, the three-armed Edoan, and Barrett voicing Lt.
M’Ress, a feline Caitian. (If you’ve been missing them
ever since the animated series, Arex and M’Ress turned

up years later in
Peter David’s New
Frontier novels for
Pocket Books.)
Walter Koenig and
Chekov were missing
from the cast, but
Koenig became the
first Star Trek actor
to write a Star Trek
story, penning the

episode “The Infinite Vulcan” for the series. 

Special features include a making-of documentary,
“Drawn to the Final Frontier”, a survey of Star Trek con-
nections, audio and text commentaries by the Okudas
and writers David Gerrold and David Wise, interviews
with producer Lou Scheimer, director Hal Sutherland
and writer D.C. Fontana, plus icons, a storyboard
gallery and the option of various subtitles and dubbing.
The episodes were produced in Fullscreen and the DVD
set hasn’t altered them, which means that the anima-
tion flaws from the original remain in this package, but
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other than an extremely liberal use of stock “shots” to
establish the ship and crew in various scenarios, the
visuals hold up pretty well to other cartoons of the
early 1970s. 

I suspect that few
people will buy the set
for its place in the his-
tory of animation, at
any rate; The
Animated Series is of
far greater signifi-
cance for its contribu-
tions to Star Trek lore,
though its place in

canon has long been debated. Some details from the
series - the first appearance of a holodeck, the estab-
lishment of James T. Kirk’s middle name as Tiberius -
have become inarguable series facts, but the emotional
young Spock who undergoes the Kas’wahn ritual in
“Yesteryear” is sometimes taken to be apocryphal and
the “life support belt”, created so that animators didn’t
have to spend time drawing characters in full environ-
mental spacesuits but merely surrounded by a glowing
energy field, is perhaps the most preposterous device in
all of Star Trek, even counting the body-swapping
device from “Turnabout Intruder”. 

There are a great many delights to be found: Uhura in
command of the ship in “The Lorelei Signal”, an intro-
duction to previous Enterprise captain Robert April in
“The Counter-Clock Incident” (one of the many charac-
ters voiced by Doohan), Spock meeting his younger self
in “Yesteryear”, the theft of a glommer, a genetically-
bred creature created by the Klingons to get rid of trib-
bles, by intergalactic pest Cyrano Jones in “More
Tribbles, More Troubles”; a crossover between the Star
Trek universe and that of Larry Niven’s Kzinti in “The
Slaver Weapon” - also famous as the only original series

Star Trek episode in which Kirk does not make an
appearance - and the Peabody Award-winning “How
Sharper Than A Serpent’s Tooth” in which the cast
meets ancient Mayan god Kukulkan. 

Koenig’s episode, “The Infinite Vulcan”, finds a scien-
tist trying to clone Spock, and “Bem” takes on the
theme of gun control, as Gerrold explains in the com-
mentary for the episode, which he said emerged from
the idea of Spock having a prejudice against someone.
Gerrold also discussed “More Tribbles, More Troubles”,
explaining that he intended it as a live-action sequel to
“The Trouble With Tribbles” but one of the producers
hated the concept. Other high-concept episodes include
“Jihad”, which concerns an artifact that could trigger a
holy war and “Albatross”, in which McCoy is accused of

being responsible for
genocide, while the
ever-popular “The
Practical Joker” finds
the computer turning
on the crew, first
with harmless jokes,
then with potentially
deadly ones. 

Ironically, the ani-
mated series was cancelled for being too sophisticated
for children, who were never its intended audience. The
second season ran only six episodes, and the crew on
the commentaries agree that the idea was never to
make a cartoon but an animated version of the live Star
Trek which would finish the original five-year mission.
Whether or not a fan considers these episodes legiti-
mate canon, they hold up very well on DVD and these
lost episodes make a nice bridge between the original
series, the films and The Next Generation, where the
holodeck finally came into its own.
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Compiled by Corporal Captain Blair Learn

Convention attendees: When calling conventions for infor-
mation, don’t call collect and don’t call too late in the
evening (many organizers list their home phone numbers).
When writing for information, it’s frequently a good idea to
include a self-addressed stamped envelope. A full world-
wide listing can be viewed online at:
http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy

Convention Organizers: Please send the events’s name,
dates, location, and contact information to Blair Learn at
11604 King’s Arrow CT, Germantown, MD  20876 or to
Fanboy@dactylmanor.org.  Please allow a minimum of
three months time between your submission and the con-
vention’s date.

Thank you to everyone who’s contributed information to
the list, including: Phillip Thorne, Larry French, Katrina
Johnson, Paul Smith, Cole Houston, Allison Lonsdale, Ben
Daw, Larry White, Margaret Grunwell, Lynn Maudlin, Loyd
Cryer, Lisa Adams, Angelia Heroux, Richard L. Trulson,
Gary Ehrlich, Rebecca Herber, Inge Heyer, Kyle
Puttkammer, Mark Marmor, and Laura Inglis  

Dec 30, 2006 - Galactic Conquest, Buford, Georgia Info:
4264 Sudderth Rd, Suite C, Buford, GA 30518 Ph: 770-
614-4804 
http://www.galacticconquest.org/ 

kyle@galacticquest.com

Jan 5 - 7, 2007 GAFilk, Atlanta, Georgia Info: PO Box
702, Alpharetta, GA 30009-0702 http://www.gafilk.org/

registration@gafilk.org Guests: Urban Tapestry, Linda
Melnick, Summer & Fall,   

Jan 26 - 28, 2007 Atlanta Game Fest 10, Atlanta, Georgia
Info: 3577-A Chamblee-Tucker Road #215,  Atlanta, GA
30341 http://www.atlantagamefest.com/

info@atlantagamefest.com

Jan 26 - 28, 2007 Florida Extravaganza, Orlando, Florida
Info: PO Box 300546, Fern Park, FL 32730-0546 Ph: 407-
401-9203 http://www.fxshow.com/ info@fxshow.com

Feb 16 - 18, 2007 Furry Weekend Atlanta, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: 1361 Fairbanks St., Atlanta, GA 30310
http://www.furryweekend.com/ 

furryweekend@furryweekend.com

Feb 16 - 18, 2007 MegaCon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO
Box 1097, Safety Harbor, FL 34695 Ph: 727-796-5725
http://www.megaconvention.com/ 

info@megaconvention.com

Mar 14 - 18, 2007 IAFA-28, Fort Lauderdale, Florida Info:
ICFA Registrar, Post Office Box 50517, Eugene, OR 97405
http://www.iafa.org/ Guests: Geoff Ryman, Marina
Warner, Melissa Scott, Brian Aldiss   

Mar 15, 2007 - 18, 2005 NovaCon USA, Huntsville,
Alabama Info: 10104 Todd Mill Rd, Huntsville, AL 35803
Ph: 256-882-2008 http://www.novaconusa.com/

jonathan@dgagames.com Guests: Richard Hatch, Jack
Stauffer   

May 25 - 27, 2007 Rocket City FurMeet, Huntsville,
Alabama Info: 2603 Landsdale Dr., Huntsville, AL 35810
http://narf.wereanimal.net/ koakako@hotmail.com

Aug 31  2007 gon*Con, Atlanta, Georgia Info: PO Box
16459, Atlanta, GA 30321-9998 Ph: 770-909-0115
http://www.dragoncon.org/ dragoncon@dragoncon.org

Sep 21 - 23, 2007 Anime Weekend Atlanta, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: PO Box 13544, Atlanta, GA 30324-0544
http://www.awa-con.com/ info@awa-con.com Guests:
Keitarou Arima, Masahiro Aizawa, Luci Christian, Lauren
Goodnight, Vic Mignogna, Sasha Paysinger, Monica Rial,
Jennifer Sekiguchi, Michael Sinterniklass, Travis
Willingham, Amy Howard Wilson, Robert DeJesus, Emily
DeJesus, Fred Perry, Carl Gustav Horn, Neil Nadelman,
David Williams, Peelander-Z, Tsu Shi Ma Mi Re 

Convention data provided by Fanboy’s Convention List,
http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy/




